EDINBURGH FESTIVAL FRINGE 2013

Youth Music Theatre Scotland work with young people under the age of 25 throughout Scotland on a range of performance, workshop and new-writing projects every year. YMTS will be presenting four pre-prepared productions as part of the Edinburgh Festival Fringe 2013, and also running a Jungle Book Kids workshop project at Edinburgh Academy this summer.

**Week One**

**Caught in the Net**
- Start Time: 5pm running 1 hour
- Venue: Lecture Theatre

**Hamelin: The Last Child**
- Start Time: 7pm running 1 hour 15 minutes
- Venue: Main Theatre

**Week Two**

**Les Miserable SE**
- Start Time: 7pm Running approx 3 hours
- Venue: Main Theatre

**City Goes To Bed**
- Start Time: 8pm Running 1hour 30 Minutes
- Venue: Main Theatre

**Jungle Book - Workshop**
- Start/Finish Time: 10am – 4pm daily
- Showing: Friday 16th 4pm

**Press Contact:** rebecca@ymts.co.uk

www.ymts.co.uk

@ymtscotland

Youth Music Theatre Scotland

YMTS are resident at Edinburgh Academy for the Fringe